NU SKIN IS HIRING A BUSINESS ANALYST - SAP FICO FOR PERMANENT UNDEFINED.
Date : 26/04/2018
Job reference : 5ae089bd5bb4070014071ed2-25148495
Type of contract : Permanent
Localisation : Zaventem 1930, BE
Contract duration : Undefined
Level of studies : Bachelor's Degree
Years of experience : 4-5 years
Company description :
nuskin.com
Job description :
Description
The Business Analyst forms the link between the Business and IT departments. In this role the Business
Analyst works on developing, maintaining and supporting business processes within SAP FICO module.
He/she executes work under the guidance of the business analyst team lead.
Responsibilities

Execute small to larger scoped new developments, system enhancements and bug fixes within our SAP
environment.
Provide high quality, timely support for our EMEA business partners and their ERP challenges. The BA
functions as Tier 2 support.
Work with the BA team lead to provide a reliable and stable system environment for end users and
distributors: execute regression testing with other regions and perform training for end-users and staff about
new processes
Create and maintain documentation of your work
Create workload transparency via correct usage of IT workflow/portfolio management tools: respect correct
request lifecycle, including usage of standardized documentation and approval process
Provide functional and technical advice and insight on business processes and initiatives
Ensure a match between EMEA work and global design standards. Assist with architectural design as we
engage new technologies

Required profile :
* SAP GL/AP/AR
* SAP payments and bank setup (outgoing payments, manual and electronic bank statements, cash journal)
* EDI/iDOC knowledge
* SAP fixed assets
* Profit Center and Cost Center Accounting
* Hands on accounting knowledge is an asset
* Integration with SD/MM is an asset
* Min 5 years within SAP finance; enduser, and/or support role experience (super user)
* Min 2 years in an SAP FI/CO functional or consulting role
* Solid understanding of flows within the FI/CO module
* Understanding of touch points with other areas, in particular SD and MM.
* Any knowledge of additional areas is considered a plus
* Confortable in an international environment (different cultures, languages, currencies, tax regulations,…)
* Coordinate time and priorities
* Document, investigate, analyze, summarise and troubleshoot business processes.

* Occasionally travel
To apply: https://apply.multiposting.fr/jobs/11176/25148495

